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Cordova Bay Association

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, April 14
7:30 p.m.

Claremont School Lunchroom
As you know, an annual general meeting includes year-end reports of all executive and committee
heads, as well as election of officers for the new year. This year there are 5 board positions to be filled.
Len Hole, 658-5403 is Chairman of the Nominating Committee: please call him if you wish to stand for
election or if you wish to recommend someone else. There are also certain changes to the constitution
required by the Societies Act that must be approved: you will find them elsewhere in this newsletter.
Beside these required topics, however, there will be discussion of matters of concern to the community, including an overview of the draft Official Community Plan for Saanich. This sets out the basic
plan for the municipality for the next five years or so, and deals with critical matters such as population
density, parks, roadbuilding, and the environment. Since it sets parameters forthe Municipality, it will
naturally have a considerable effect on the next review of the Cordova Bay Local Area Plan, which
should be taking place within the next year or so.
And we take pleasure in announcing that we'll hear
Reminiscences of Cordova Bay
Partn
by Eric McMorran

Eric is a natural raconteur, and it's sure to be as entertaining as it was last year! A great way to move
into a year that promises (or threatens) more decisive changes to the community.

What The Cordova Bay Association Does For You
.~

examines all proposals for development, subdivision, re-zoning, etc. in the community, to ensure that
they meet the requirements of the Local Area Plan;

'l

monitors all issues of concern to the community, and informs affected residents;

'l

attends council and other relevant meetings to put the community position to whatever authorities are
concerned;

'l

provides information and assistance to community residents with problems or questions about local
planning;

'l

provided and maintains the community notice board in the shopping plaza;

~

supports the activities of other community service organizations;

~

and-last but not least-publishes The Cordovan and delivers it to your door five times a year.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: THEY ARE ALL LOCAL PEOPLE

,.

CoRDOVAN

I!ROPERTI~~
PHIL WARREN
5150 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA. B.C .. CANADA V8Y 2K6
BUS: (604) 658-211 J RES 658-541 J

A COMPLETE TRANSMISSION SERVICE

tral1smi5Si on
YOUR lOCAL REPAIR f~ TRANSMISSION MAN

FREE Pick-1Jp & Delivery
2417 DOUGLAS ST.

Res.

VICTORIA. B.C

658 - 1032

PHONE (604) 388-4522

TED HENLY

(opposite Dairy Queen)
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PUB STYLE RESTAURANT·
Daily Specials
II :00 a.m. till late
Children Welcome
Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday
5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K7 (604) 658-8668 Or 658-1DOT

Kitchen

Desig~

A room designed
especially for you
and your family's
lifestyle.

~
~

This is the new name for the Official Community Plan,
which was last reviewed and altered in 1984.
Information about the Plan will be published in special inserts in the Saanich News in March and in April.
Copies of the draft plan are available at the Municipal
Hall, and at Open Houses that are scheduled for April
29th and 30th and May 2nd.
There is a questionnaire attached to the draft plan,
intended to give residents an opportunity to respond
to the proposals in advance of public hearings, which
will have to take place before the Plan is approved.
This is a critical document for every Saanich community. It will chart future development in Saanich for
the next five or more years and, as pointed out
elsewhere in this newsletter, it will have decisive
effects on the next Cordova Bay Local Area Plan.
For the Association perspective on the Plan, attend
the Annual General Meeting at Claremont on April
14th.
Amendments Required to
Constitution and By-Laws
of the Cordova Bay Association
These amendments will be discussed and voted on at
the Annual General Meeting on April 14.
1. Article 3 (Meetings) has to be amended to state
whether it is alterable or non-alterable.
Recommendation: addition of Clause 3.11 to read:
"Article 3 may be amended by a majority of members present at the Annual General Meeting." unless the meeting agrees that existing Article 9
deals adequately with this question. It requires
amendments to the by-laws to be made by a twothirds majority of members present at any special
or annual meeting.

2. Article 2.3 (Expulsion of a member)
Article 6.1 (Borrowing powers)
Article 9 (Amendments)
Recommendation: that requirement be met by
changing references to "extraordinary resolution"
to "special resolution requiring 75% majority. "

Hazel M 'Bowman
Cordova Ray Entel prises Ltd. D.BA

tORDOVA SAY ESSO
5229 Cordova Bay Road

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L 1

I1~DD ~~®®[fl
Service By The Sea

Saanich General Plan 1992

I658-50141

Specializing in
Birthday Cakes and Assorted Pastry

3. Article 3.1 (Advance notification of AGM)
Article 3.2 (as above)
Recommendation: that reqUirement be met by
amending from "10 days notice" to "14 days
notice".

4. Article 3.4 (Special meeting)
Article 4.6.6 (Special meeting to remove a
director)
Currently 3.4 calls for 50 members and 4.6.6 calls
for 5% of members.
Recommendation: that reqUirement be met by
amending to read "10% of members. " .
5. Association by-laws must be expanded to indicate when a member is not in good standing.
Recommendation: that we argue that Article 2.2
deals with this point. Possible clarification is
reqUired as to what is meant by "due date" for
receipt of membership dues.

We Deliver - 658-1860
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BABY BUNNIES FOR SALE--$5. A variety
of colours and sizes. Ready to
go April 19. Call Jan, 658-8156

Cordova Bay Road Through Mount Douglas Park:
The Moment of Truth!
Or one of them, anyway.
The report on Cordova Bay Road through Mount Douglas Park is out, and a public meeting-a Special
Committee of the Whole Meeting of Saanich Council- to discuss it and presumably to come to a decision has
been called for April 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the gym at Claremont School.
The Engineer estimates that "the total length of roadway vulnerable to continuing erosion and bank regression
is approximately 700m both within and north of the Park boundary."There are, he says, three options available
to deal with the situation-stabilization of the roadway in its present location, closure of the road, or
relocation of the road. Both the Engineering Department and the Planning Department are recommending
relocation of the road.
The reports-which include a Slope Stability Assessment and an Origin and Destination Traffic Study, as well
as the basic report-are available from the Municipality.
The decision will have implications of one kind or another for everyone in Cordova Bay, regardless of location,
so this is a meeting that anyone who sees him/herself as a stakeholder should plan to attend.
There is unlikely to be any easy answer. What there are, however, many unanswered questions-questions
that need answering before critical decisions are made.
Here are some that spring to mind immediately:
Which of these options, if any, will reduce (or at least not increase) present and future traffic through our
community (Sayward, Fowler and Cordova Bay Road north of Royal Oak are one case: the answer may be
different for Cordova Bay Road south of Royal Oak, also part of the community, and also a matter of
concern).

<D

Which of them will most encourage or discourage the provincial government's desire for an intermunicipal
road through Cordova Bay?

<D

Can the municipality afford to relocate the road on its own? If provincial funding is granted (and this
requires a major arterial road designation, which involves four lanes), will the province allow the special
designation of a two-lane road to remain? And for how long?

<D

Is the local area plan sufficiently strong to prevent four lanes being built as and when engineers deem it
necessary?

@

Ql

If this road is closed, what are the choices in traffic routes for reSidents in various parts of Cordova Bay?

@

Will upgrading of the Blenkinsop Road undermine the status of the Blenkinsop Valley?

@

@

•

Ql

@

Will such an upgrading create
an even more direct route into town-Blenkinsop to Maplewood to
Cook- thus improving the traffic grid (making the engineers happy), facilitating routes for Cordova Bay
residents but also encouraging increasing commuter traffic through Cordova Bay?
What will be the effects of road relocation on Mount Douglas Park? Are we willing to accept them for
whatever we feel the benefits will be? How environmentally sensitive is Saanich capable of being, in view
of its past record? How sensitive can it require its contractors to be?
Do residents along the relocation route agree with the proposal? How do people who don't agree feel about
having their land expropriated for such a road? Have they been asked? Will they be asked? Do we agree with
forcible expropriation in cases of roadbuilding any more?
Will relocation encourage development along its new route? Once that part of Cordova Bay Road achieves
sewers, and in view of the fact that development in the Blenkinsop Valley is permitted as long as the land
can be reached via an existing gravity sewer, what is the future for the Blenkinsop VaHey?
Unless Saanich will seriously agree to undertake a proper Scenic Route through the Municipality, should
it be using the concept of the Scenic Route as a rationale
relocation of Cordova Bay Road through the
the Saanich portion
that scenic route runs mainly
park when, unlike Sidney, Oak Bay and
through residential areas, attractive
not especially scenically appealing, and approaches the
sea
at a
of Mount Douglas
and in
very centre Cordova Bay?
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VOLUNTEERS
The Canadian Cancer Society would
appreciate volunteers from
Cordova Bay for the first two
weeks of April.
Please call Barbara Tier 479-3361
or the Cancer Society 592-2244.

them at

on the 2nd.
PATHWAYS CENTRE

Pathways always needs volunteers
--drivers musicians, craftspeople.
Our special need right now-volunteer gardeners.
Please call Pat McCullagh between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 658-5414.

KIWANIS CLUB OF CORDOVA BAY

PHON E 658-821

5488 PAT BAY HWY
AT ELK LAKE

i

EASTER FOOD DRIVE
Our club will be conducting a
local food drive on Saturday, April
11. Some members will be collecting door to door. If you are
missed, then you may donate at
our Kiwanis trailer at the Cordova
Bay Plaza.

Cunningham '5 Shell Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
TIRES - - - ACCESSORIES

124 HOUR TOWING SERVICE I

This food will be delivered to
the local MUSTARD SEED. Your
participation will be greatly
appreciated. Please help us to help
others.

--
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* PLUS *

Services available:
" full postal, incl. priority
courier,lockboxes
" public fax
" photocopying
" photo finishing
" dry cleaning
" fishing/hunting licenses

NOTE: We are now collecting for
our Annual Garage Sale. If you
have any articles, they may be
left at Lyall's Esso or the
Cordova Bay Hardware. Mark this
important date on your calendar:
MAY 9--date of the Annual Garage
Sale.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

recycled paper
greeting cards
giftware, gift wrap
stationery
pocket books
magazines
etc. etc.

LOTTERY TICKET CENTRE

5134 Cordova Bay Road

658-5722

P.O. 658-5199
VE78D
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AN EASTER ART SHOW
Local artist Peggy Larson will hold
an exhibition of Christian art in st.
Aidan's United Church, 1691 Broadmead (end of Richmond), SUNDAY, APRIL
12 to MONDAY, APRIL 20, 11 to 4 daily
except when services are in progress.

Members of the Victoria Real Estate fi()anI

BRENT D. EWING

One hundred percent of money from
sale of paintings will go to the
charity or outreach of the purchaser's
choice.

824 FORT STREET

BUS. 388-6424

VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 1H8

RES. 6S8 - 5661

Stay and Dream
5TH TSARTLIP CUBS & BEAVERS

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT
"On The Edge of a Dream"

On March 29 Cubs will be planting
trees and the Beavers will be
planting seeds as part of the
Scouts "Trees for Canada" project.

Mount Douglas Park Resort
4550 Cordova Bay Road
VictOria, Be Canada
3V5

This planting will improve the
ecology of our community. This
activity also helps to raise
funds for the pack and colony.
Cubs and Beavers will be canvassing for sponsorships.

Gustav Kllmach

Tel (604) 658-2171

vax

Fax (604) 658-4596

BIRGER RESCH

April 26 is Earth Day. Cubs &
Beavers will be participating in
a region-wide clean up by picking
up garbage in Cordova Bay.

(604) 477-7291

We hope to set up a Cordova Bay
Scout Troop in September. Those
interested in participating,
please call Don Lister, 658-1101.

3914 Shelbourne Street
Victoria, BD V8P 4J1
Fax: (604) 477-3161

@

"As always, at your service."

New Business in Cordova Bay

"On the Waterfront" Hair Productions
Complete Hair Care for Men and Women
Sherry DaL y, a five-year resident of Cordova Baywith
thirty years of hair-dressing experience, offers cut,
perm, colour treatment or new hair style in her home
at 5520 Alderley Road.
658-4755 or 658-2401
for free consultation or appointment.

Bill & Marianne & Eric Hartley
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

2420 Douglas St
Victoria, B_C. V8T 4L7

Office 388-5014
Residence 658-8759
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REMEMBERING EARLIER DAYS IN CORDOVA BAY
by G. Bruce McMorran
In this issue I would like to pass on to you my recollections of the
stores of the day in the late 1920's and 1930's as I remember them.
I refer to the grocery stores, as they were all we had at that time.
Starting at the south end of Cordova Bay Road there was Johns' Store in
the 4900 block. They also had a dairy and chicken farm. Then came
Sutcliff's Store called "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The original building
still stands housing a real estate, architect and veterinary service.
Travelling north you would have to go all the way to Cunningham's at
Elk Lake before finding another outlet to buy supplies.
At that time there were three Japanese gardens selling fresh fruit
and vegetables in season. One in particular, the largest, was
called Kakuno & Mazuno Bros" and catered to the large influx of summer
cottagers during those years. In the late 30's they delivered orders
by bicycle, with a side car attached.
Two other larger businesses relied exclusively on the summer trade.
These were the "Little Arctic," owned and operated by Charlie Smith,
located where Parkview Store presently stands, and our place, known
as "McMorran's Pavilion." Both these establishments sold groceries,
but the main trade was in confections: candy bars, ice cream, soda pop,
milk shakes and sodas, hot dogs, cigarettes, etc. Our store had the
only gas pump in Cordova Bay at the time, and we also sold oil,
kerosene and naptha gas. There was qiute a rivalry between the two
places. Both had dance floors and vied fiercely for the summer trade.
Charlie had one advantage in that coming to Cordova Bay from Victoria,
people would stop at the "Little Artic," not knowing where McMorran's
was. I can remember my mother asking friends who said, "We'll see
you on the weekend," why they hadn't come--only to find out they had come
to Cordova Bay all right but never got as far as McMorran's.
Finally, very important, especially in winter, were the door-to-door
services. For milk I mentioned there was John's Dairy. They delivered.
Catterall's Dairy, on acreage at Sutcliff Road, had a large herd.
In addition to the Japanese gardens, we had a Chinese gentleman who
sold fruit and vegetables from his truck. There were three bakery
deivery companies, a peddlar who sold fresh meat from his truck, and
another colourful character whom I'll always remember. His name was
Eskimo Abbott, and the slogan on the side of his truck---FRESH
FISH EGGS AND RABBIT
CORDOVA BAY SCHOOL
PARENTS' ADVISORY COUNCIL
Welcome back to school children and teachers. ~hanks to the weather
this has been a wonderful Spring Break. This last term is the busiest
and most enjoyable of the year.
We would like to invite the community to visit the school for our
SPRING FAIR, MAY 22, 5 to 8 p.m. There will be food, games, a Silent
Auction, prizes. Watch for more details on posters in the neighbourhood. If you can donate goods or services to our auction, please
call Lisa at 658-4991.
Another reminder about dogs in the playground. It's a great open space
to run and play in, but please be prepared to pick up after your
dogs.
The ~arentsD Council at Cordova Bay School is concerned about the
safety at the crosswalk at Fenn and Cordova Bay Road. The School
Board, Saanich Council, and the Cordova Bay Association have been
approached about this concern by a parent of the school. We are
supporting him in his efforts. To date, Saanich is not prepared to
address the crosswalk issue. We would like to keep this concern
in the public eye. As our community changes, Cordova Bay Road
will have to be dealt with. We would like safe access to the school
to remain a priority.
If you have any questions or ideas, or would like to offer your
support, call Mike at 658-8101.

The Friends of Mount Douglas Park
At our February meeting, which was attended by about seventy people, we heard reports on the
transmitter site development, the new approach to trails within Saanich parks, and a progress report
from Andrew Petter concerning the return of the land that was subdivided from the park last year,
The main item on the agenda focused on the question: Is there anything worth preserving in Mount
Douglas Park? From the lively discussion that flowed in response to this question and to the slide and
overhead displays, it was clear that we do. The results will be summarized in a vision for the park which
win appear in our next newsletter. The theme will be "Sea to Summit," as we feel that the walk, real or
imaginary, from the beach to the summit through the different ecological zones caputred the essence
of this area; the solitude and enormous diversity that make it unique.
Unfortunately, into the midst of these positive developments has come the announcement that
Saanich Council
hold a special meeting at 7:30 p.m. on the 2nd of April at Claremont School, to
oeDm:e the future of Cordova Bay Road through the park. In response to the continual slumping of the
the instabHitythis creates in the road, members Saanich's Engineering Department carried
out an "Origin and Destination" traffic study last summer and some geological tests
They
are now bringing forward three options for consideration:
relocate the road ($2 - $7 million)
shore up the present road ($1 - $3 million)
close the road ($?)
The adoption of any of these
have a major impact on the park and the surrounding communities.
If either
the first two were to be adopted, we would see the reintroduction of truck traffic, and on
road were relocated. Under
present cost-sharing agreements with the Province,
a 7% grade if
these options
confirm
Bay Road as a major road, and thus carries the option of
expansion to
lanes. There has
an alternative-a "parkway"-but as yet it has no
'JH''-''.U status
it is unclear
qualify for the cost-sharing.
land use that has taken place over
the CRD Transportation Study, When
is a viable option, provided steps are taken
and residential areas along traffic corridors.
transportation, such a developent would lead
Douglas Park and the adjacent farms and green
distinct community. Instead of wasting our
our efforts more positive community goals,
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658-5039
658-5873
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Memberships:

be taken at the meeting in April. Plan to come,

Luke Crebas

4635 Cordova Bay Road

V8X 3V6

CORDOVA BAY NEW HORIZONS
Every Thursday from September to June 30, we meet in St. Davidus Church
Hall from 10 to 4. We have two or three carpets in use for our morning
bowling. This is followed by a noon lunch, at which time the bowling
group and bridge players meet to enjoy the soup and buns. The bridge
players usually have four full tables, and at the same time ( 1 - 4)
the "knit and chat" group of 6 to 8 people occupies the pre-school
room. Tea is served at 3, and everyone enjoys this break for a bit
of socializing and relaxing.
On the third Tuesday of each month we have films in the pre-school room,
starting at 7:30 p.m. Attendance averages 20 people, and non-members are
welcome.
Membership fees are $5 a person a year, and anyone interested may
contact Al Coomber at 658-8295. The new Horizons is a non-denominational
organization for retired people of any age, race or colour. Come and
enjoy! We have about 60 members.
Our Annual General Meeting is April 9 at 1 p.m. For further information
phone 479-4270.
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Please note: ALL BOYS AND GIRLS
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CORDOVA BAY SOFTBALL REGISTRATION

5363

Pa~vlcl'"

Bey

Highway. IIlel",I",

AGES 5 TO 18 (EIGHTEEN!) may

OII.Co

register for softball now

An invitation:

Contact Fran Savage, 658-5583 asap

A friendly church family awaits
to welcome you.
Morning Worship: Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

OUNTRY GOOSE

AND

The Sunday Church School: during
morning service. Classes for all ages.
Nursery care provided.
Adult Study Class every Sunday 10 a.m.
The 60 More or Less Club--first Thursday of each month at noon for lunch.
The Young Adult Group--for fun &
fellowship.
'.
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Why not come to a church with a quiet
atmosphere of friendliness and worship? We would love you to join us.
Coming this spring:
Housewares-Giftwares-Pesticides-Tool Rentals
Gardening Supplies-Sharpening Service-Keys &
.
Window Glass Cut-Lawn Mower Repairs

Easter Potluck Supper: Sunday, April 12
5:30 p.m.

ELDRED & MARCIA YOUNG-THOMPSON

Good Friday Morning: Breakfast 9:4510:15, worship beginning 10:30 a.m.

5138 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTOR lA, B.C. V8Y 2K5
658-8021

Easter Sunday Morning: 10:30 a.m.
MotherBs Day Service: May 10, 10:30 a.m.
Camp Night: May 24, 6:30 p.m.
For more information please phone 6588111/477-6957, or better still, join us.

.:E'?-

Quality
Fabrics '"
& accessories

NO JUMP, NO-RUN
FITNESS CLASS

(604) 652-6322

Classes are held Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. at Cordova
Bay Elementary School, and on
Saturday morning, 9:30 a.m., at
the Cordova Bay Community Hall,
Sutcliffe Avenue. First class
FREE. $3 a class drop-in, or 12
classes for $24.

Pioneer Village Shopping Centre
P.O. Box 389
#4 - 7816 East Saanich Road
Saanichton, B.C.

VOS 1MO

For further information, call
Kathi Hemphill-Nash, 652-0509.

658-5520
MOUNT NEWTON CENTRE
(Seniors' Day Health Centre)
2158 Mount Newton X Road
Drop-in blood pressure and weight
clinics every Wednesday from
8:30 - 12:30 and Saturday from
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. All seniors
welcome.

501·771 Vernon Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V8X 5A?

380

Volunteers are needed to help with
fund-raising bingo events throughout
the year.
Please call the Centre, at 652-3432.

7000

JIM lOZEJ - a Con{ova 'Bay Tcsident and rca(tor.
'Drop Gy my fwme at 5143 Locfl.Side 'Drivc) OT carr me
at 658-5399 witH. yOUT questions aGout TCa! cstate.
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CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
813 Claremont Avenue
Minister: Rev. Allister N. Skinner
658-5911
An invitation and warm welcome extended to one and all.
Program for everyone at every stage of their faith journey.
Sunday, March 29: 9:55 a.m. Sacrament of Baptism
7:30 p.m. AROUND THE PIANO - an old time hymn sing
There will be solos, duets, quartets, etc.
Refreshments will follow. The Choir will
be in old-fashioned dress and invites you
to corne in period dress if you wish.
Sunday, April 12: 9:55 a.m. Palm Sunday, Adult 3aptism and Confirmation
Good Friday, April 17: 9:55 a.m. The Supreme Drama
Easter Sunday, April 19: 7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service followed by potluck
breakfastOD top of Mount Douglas
9:55 a.m. Easter Celebration
Friday - Sunday, April 24-26: Congregational Camp at Camp Pringle
on Shawnigan Lake
Sunday, May 3: 9:55 a.m. Easter Drama-written and produced by Molly
Phillips with adults and young people of
the congregation
Sunday, May 10: 9:55 a.m. Christian Family Sunday-"Mother's Day"
Sunday, May 17: 9:55 a. m. Guest: Lawrence Moon, Director (soon to
retire) of The Open Door Inner City Ministry
FOR CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
Cordova Bay United Church wishes
to hire a part-time custodian/
maintenance person for 10 - 12
hours a week on a contract basis.
Please submit resume in writing
to Cordova Bay United Church
Council, 813 Claremont Avenue.
THE CARROT SEED PRE-SCHOOL

TRAVEL WITH CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
The Cordova Bay United Church is sponsoring at trip to Australia, New Zealand and the Cook Islands--October 27November 24, 1992.
Visit Cairns, Alice Springs, Sydney,
Canberra, Melbourne, Christchurch,
the Cook Islands and other cities ,
with special church services in the
Cook Islands and Canberra.

Pre-school for 3 - 5 year olds
located at the Cordova Bay United
Church, 813 Claremont Avenue

With a group of 15 $5400/with 20
$5300, including airfare, meals, etc.

Morning and af~etnoon classes
Call Dianne Bentley, 658-2331

For more information and reservations
phone Barb Waldner, 658-5680.

CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB
The soccer season is nearly over, and the players, coaches, managers
and executive will be taking a well-earned rest over the summer, apart
from working on fields, uniforms, equipment, and the installation
of more lights at Lochside Park!
The season has generally been a successful one, especially for the three
girls teams, all of which reached the City Finals in the B.C. Cup
Competition. The Royals
in particular have done well, winning
the City and Island rounds and at the time of writing moving on to
play Fraser Valley en route to the Coastal Finals.
The workloadon the Executive has been
short of six members. The Club Annual
Tuesday, April 14 at the Seaview Inn,
Club by attending and please consider

onerous this year, as we are
General Meeting is set for
7:30 p.m. Please support the
joining the Executive.

Registration will be starting in June; be on the lookout for more
ads in the Cordovan and for the forms distributed through the schools.
Register early and help the Club to continue to grow.

Mira Kwasnica,

THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA

B.Ed

Agent
Mutual Lile 01 Canada
Mutual Investco Inc.
4927 Wesley Road
Victoria. Be. V8Y 1Y8
Tel 658-1560 or 385-1471

FINANCIAL PLANNING
RRIFs ANNUITIES GICs

BAKERY
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The Civic Orchestra of Victoria, conducted by Robert Cooper, and the San
Juan Singers, directed by Elizabeth
Burton, present OPERA FAVOURITES on
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 at 8 p.m. at the
University of Victoria Centre Auditorium. Program highlights: arias
and choruses by Verdi, Gilbert &
Sullivan, Richard Strauss, Bizet,
Saint-Saens with grand Finale-Beethovan's Choral Fantasy. Tickets
$7 at door or usual box offices. For
further information phone 658-5659 or
658-8833.

BREAD, CAKES,
PASTRIES & PIES

=\Jl

SPRING WILDFLOWER TRAILS

BAKED FRESH ON
THE PREMISES
DAILY

658·1225

5122 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA, B.C. V8Y 2K5

Jl::os

-Furniture Repairs
& Restoration
-Antiques & Modern
-Residential
-Commercial
"MOBILE SERVICE"
pager 388-6275
#3819

Tel. (604) 658-4912
Fax (604) 658-4903

Time to track down these natural
beauties in wilderness settings,
at the same time enjoying fresh
air, conversation and congenial
company. Join the Friday Walkers
at 9:30 Friday morning in the
shopping centre parking lot. Bring
a snack on good days. For further
information call 658-8833.

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
AngIlcan Church
5182 Cordova Bay Road
(across from Fable Cottage)
Sunday Ser;vices

BUS: 658-2321
RES: 658-8702

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
DR. ALASTAIR PIRIE
CHIROPRAcrOR

7:30 p.m.

4640 CORDOVA BAY RD.
VlcrORIA, B.C. V8X 3V6

ESTHETIQUE

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist
Sunday School &
Creche
Evensong
(1st Sunday of
month only)

Baptism, wedding, funeral and
special services by appointment.
Call Canon Gates at 658-5022.
Phone the Church Office for
Speeial Events.

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE STUDIO
- Specialized Facial Treatments
.
- Hair Removal by Waxing - Manicures & Pedicures
_ Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting - Eyebrow Shaping
_ Makeup Applications & Lessons - Relaxation Massage
• Rt;lexology • Day ot Beauty· Gift Certificates Available

NEIGHBOURHOOD AEROBICS

OPEN MONDAY 10 SATURDAY

[I58~21-7-f]

Join us Monday-Wednesday-Friday
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. for low impact,
self-paced classes at Cordova Bay
United Church (Claremont at Delmonte).

4550 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA
(AT THE MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT)

$3 drop in or $30 for 12 classes

J\brh~nnt'5
'OJea ~arben

@

For more information call 658-5608.

~:l'itaurani ~ ~Il;ke~

G(IRLS) O(N) A L(OSING) S(TREAK)

lee Cream Parlor. High Tea • Specialty Coffee & Teas
Fay Hextall

5325 Cordova Bay Rd.

658-1535

SUPPORT OUR ~Dfl[lB]~ISI]R~
,

§

Do you have excess pounds you'd like
to lose? GOALS is a self-help weightloss group meeting Tuesday mornings
9:45-10:45, Youth Lounge, Cordova Bay
United Church. New members welcome.
For further information, Ruth, 658-8443.

Kathy Griffiths

Sculptured Glass Tops,
Wedding Flowers
And More ...

Telephone (604) 658-8700
5113 Lochside Drive, Victoria, British Coiumbia V8Y 2G2
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PETS' HOTLINE
Lost a pet ??
Found a pet ???
Call:
Pam Lewis 658-5039
Helen Muir 658- 5663
Be sure your pet wears ID, so that
we can help you more effectively.
And be sure to tell us when you
FIND your pet.
Other Resources

Where the difference Is Service, Quality and Variety!

* S.P.C.A.

388-7722
Saanich Pound
388-4321
* Bulletin Board at the Plaza
* Your neighbours - have a picture
and description of your pet to
circulate.
* "Found" ads are free in local
newspapers .

*

Open
7 days a weeK

9:00 - 5:30
.. 658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA, B.C. V8Y 1T1

... WINDOWS ... EAVES ... PAINTING ...

R~AL
SUNSHINE WINDOWS

-CLEANING-

P.S. Our thanks to the kind people
who have taken in stray pets until
owners could be found .

CORDOVA BAY ASSOOATION BOARD MEETINGS normally takeplace at 7:30p.m. on the third Thursday ofthe
month, in the United Church on Claremont Avenue. You
are welcome to attend. Call Kay Porter, 658-5792 for
further information.

Fully insured

Staff of The Cordovan

388-1777

MARK WEBBER

Advertising:

Delivery:
Production
& eopy:

Peggy Hancyk
Margaret Moore
Rhoda Gatt
Sheilagh Ogilvie
Meg Hancock
Kay Porter

658-4278
658-8789
658-8538
658-1316
658-1319
658-5792

Cordova Bay Association
Membership Form
Name
Address

Pensions, RRSPs
and Retirement Planning

Postal Code
Phone Number
Membership is $3 a person or $5 per household

Brian Hume, MBA
Independent Life Insurance Broker
4905 A Cordova Bay Rd

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2Kl

(604) 658-5409

Make your cheque out to
The Cordova Bay Association
and send it to
Edwin Hipsey
993 Abbey Road
Victoria V8Y ILl

